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PHILADELPIA&ERIE PALLROAD.
(PENNSYLVAN A RAILROAD CO., LESSEE ) |

On and after Monday, May 5th, 1862 TIME at

   

CocCKYRSVILLE, MD, !
Sept. 30th, 1062.

Editors Watchman Below is a list of
Capt. Martin Dolan’s company and by pub:
lishing the same, you will confer a favor

Yours Respectfully.
MARTIN DOLAN

Captain,
MARTIN DOLAN.

First Lieutenant,
WILLIAM P. WILSON.

Second Laeutenani,

DAVID C. FREEMAN.

SERGEANTS.
George T. Curvan, 1stSergeant.

IN S Jacob Breon. 2nd do
L LOCK HAVEN STATION | William O Steifey, ard do

will Le as follows : Mera IL Hates. ry oi

ARRIVES. LEAVES EAST | Robert A. Henry, 5th a5

9:20,.4. M. Express... 650, r. x. |

A Mol See 00, AML
CORPORALS,

Acgomm’n. 6:30, A. M. Accomm’n 9:50, A. 3

|

goneminh A. Sankey, 1st Gorperal

$jeeping Cars on Night Trains

both ways between Williamsport and Baltimore

aud on Te Pennsylvania Ratlroadsbetween Har- |

risburg and Philadelphia. |

On Mail Train. in beth directions, a CA i

GOES THROUGH via Pennsylvania Railroad|

without change. between PHILADELPHIA and |

LOCK HAVEN.

Superintendent Eastern Division.
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IOCAX: (HMATT IERS.

W. H. ArvstroNG, Esq., the Abolition |
Republican rromince for Congress, addressed |
a weeting in the Court House, at this place, |
on Tuesday evening last.
not large, and the enthusiasm was hardly |
sufficient to keep up the gentleman’s cours |

age to the sticking point. He was evidently

very much alarmed at his prospects, and al-

thoughhe tried to put a bold face on the |
matter, he could not disguise from his aud-!

ience the fact that he woefully|
scared. Ile made a about

«udge Hale's coming out as an independent

The turn out was |

was most

poor month

candidate, ani although he professed toh ve

great respect for that gentleman, and the |

most kindly personal relatio.s, yet

very evident that in his heart he cherished

much bitterness of spirit towards him, Poor!

Armstrong ! He feels that it waaid be hard |
for him to be beaten in the District that hi|
ma le himself, and hence his frantic strug- |
gles to escape the impending doom. {

Mr. A. pitched into the Jersey Shore |
Boom arrangement, and attempted to show |

that it is solely on account of ais opposition

to that wcasure that tie peopic of that vi

Whether

particu'ar

it was

 

cluity are so bitter against Jum.
this be true or untrue

consequence to the votiry of Centre County.

One thing is certam —it will have considera
ble effect on Mr. Armstrong's prospects }—

is of no

|
Tuis he knows, and hence his mortal fear. |

Mr, A. cudorsed the Administration of

Mr. Linccln in every varticular contending
that his late proclamations are right and
proper, and hat he had a perfect right to

snspend the writ of Habeas

 

Corpus. not on-

ly mn the Sates in rebellion, but also mw

Thisthose in which no rebeliinn existed.

infamous doctrine he advocated warmly,

and was loudly applaided by a few poliii-

cians of his owa stamp. who cry amen to

every unjust act ef the adminis ration.

Mr. Armstrong made a most desperate at-

tempt to secare the votes of the conservative

Republicans by alleging that he was a Un-
ion candidate —nominated as such by Unicn
conventegns in four counties in the dis'net,
If Mr. Armstrong thinks he can impose upon
the people of this county by any su h disre-
putableassertions, he is very much mistas
ken. It was a very easy matter for the

Republican papers of thuse counties 'o call
their conventions Union conventions, in the

hope of deceiring the people into the sup

port of their nominee, but we have vet to
learn that the Democracy of those counties
had any part or parcel in such underhianded
transactions. No, Mr. Armstrong might as
well argue that the <‘moon is made of green
cheese’ as to attempt to convince the people

of this county that he is a Union candidate:
The thing is ridiculous- -a bare-face.! fabri-
cation—a “cock and bull” story that will

1:0t bear examinaticn for a mom-nt.

Armstrong is alarmed —terribly alarmed
~-and the corservative voters of the Distriey
will have only themselves o blame if he is

nt worse alarmed afier the election. Con. |

rervative Republicans can hardly vo ¢ for
Lim in view of his infamous principles, and
Democrats we frow will Hence his |
defeat seems certain, whichis a ‘‘consum
mation devoutly to be wished for,” and may |

God grant it.

 
not.

 — —0 i
17 Nothwithstanding the recent great

battles in Maryland and more lately the se-
vere fizht at Corinth, have absorbed the at:
tentionof the people of this vicinity, there
is still a great interest felt in the success of

the Clothing Store on ths Diamond, now

kept by those princes of tashion, A. Stern~

berg & Co. This “institution” is bound to
flourish if nothing else does, because the
proprietors are bound to accommodate the
public in spite of the hard times. 1 any of
our readers will go there now, they will be

surprised to see the. splendid lot of new

. clothing which these gentlemen have just

~ brought from Philadelphia, and which they
are rapidly disposing of at most astonish

ingly low prices. There’s nouse talking—
Sternberg's is the place to buy clothing
cheap and substantial. QOall and examine,

all ye who are out at the elbows, aud you'll
be sure to buy. .

  o

B Carr. Doran, of Milesburg, who raised a
company of volunteers for the 148th or
Contre County Regiment, has been detailed

for the recrui ing service in this county, and
lus opened an office at the Pennsylvania
Hotel. The Captain looks well, and ap.

cfs to wear his military honors with as
much grace as though he had belonged to
tho army all his life.
Persons wishing lo enlist can do no better

than by enlisting with the Captain, who 1s
autherizeéd to recruit not only for the Uentre
County Regiment, but {or all other Penn®
sylvania regiments in the service. The Cap-
tain’s advertisement ean be found in anoth-
olumn.

Sones

#Za=> Vote for Blair.

 

! George Armstrong,

{ John Confar,
{ John Cooney,

(ir W. Howard,

| Blant Mary U.

| Banuier Thomas

| James Potter, 2nd do
| David F'. Barrell, 3rd do
| William Lucas, 4h. Ao
Jeremiah M’Kinley, 5th do

| Daniel Shaffer. 6h do
flamilton tl. Graham, 7th do
William B. Phelps, 8th do

PRIVATHS.

George Harnden,
Martin L. Irvin,
David Irvin,
William A. Jacobs,
Albert Lord,
John Lininger,
Lake McAfee,
William J. Mackey,
John Miller,
William Miller,
Patrick McEntire.
Thos. J. Minich,
David Oscewales,
John Pennington,
William Perry,
William Parker,
Jas. B, Proudfoot,
P. T. B. Smith,
George M. Steffey,
George W. Steftey,
Samuel Stair,
Edward Saab,

William Bainey,
David Behers,

John Barmoy,
Elias Boyer,

William Barrell,
Simson Barthurst,

William Caress,
Ira Johnson,
James O. Jordan,
Stephen Kennelly,
Miles Ketner,
Tra P. Leizhtly,
John Lingle.
avid J. Little,
banjamin Little,
William Kizhroer,
J. Danii Leas,
Ashur Ciyd r,
Solomon Cry der,

Louis M Culver, John Suab,
Heary Crawford, Joseph Sentman,
Alex nier Creighton John H. Smith,
(George Dunkle, John Stringfellow,
Sylvester Enghish, Joseph Sentman,
John M. En:hsh, Rouben M. Shirk,
James BE. Fleming, William Watkins,
Constance Hinton, David White,
Henry Hearon, Christian C. Hev oner,

\ Chas, Dunlap,
James [lenry, James Dent,

[Tsaac Hollingsworth,James Riley,
Imman [allett,

0
HeaQuarters 148th P. V.,

CockeYsv LL Mp., Oct. 1st. 1842.

Carr. DoLaN:
Having been detailed for

eeruiting Service, by order of the Major
(ieneral Commanding, you will proceed as

ently as practicable, to Centre County,

Pennsylvania, for the purpose of obtaining

redruits for the following companies and in

numbers as indicated opposite the letter of

  

each company —

Co. A., Capt. B. Il. Forster, 7
Co. B., Capt. J. HH. Weaver, 13
Co, U.. Cast. RB. M Forster, 1
Co. U., Capt. Awdrew Musser, 3
Co. F., Capt. Martin Dolan, 15
Co, G., Capt. Jas J. Patterson, 3
Co. H., Geo. A Bayard, 2

44.

Reernits will be allowed to select any

of the companies which they may prefer un
til enough are obtained fo fill the company
—a further choice will then be allowed
them among the companies not filled. You
will report to me by letter, every five days
and report in person on or before the

20th of Oc oberinst.

Very Respectfully,

Your Obedient Servant
\ JAMES A, BEAVER,

Col 148th Regt. P. V.

To Cap!. Martin Dolan, Com’dg Co. F.
148th Regt. P. V.
Bellefonte, Oct. 10th. 1862. 4 t.

0

1ST OF LETTERS REMAINING IN
THE POST OFFICE. AT BELLE

fonte Sept. 30th 1862.

  

NAMES.

| Brown Owen Myers Caroline
| Bradley Daniel Pier Wm

Madison Catherine
Mounts Joseph
Miller J M
| M'Carthy Calahan .
Montfair Christan

Braun Nathsn Magovern Thomas
Cronoble R-hecca Mitchel Susan
Cambr.dge Maggie  |Mease John L
Uadires Thomas [Nunamaker John
Cambphrell Elizabeth Naz: Elizabeth
Conally D. M. Ostman Charles
Chapwan George 2 (Phelan Marin
Cady EM ; Pennington Catherine
Davis John 2 [Rockey Sasan
Deleny Jesse Rotz Hannah M
Dearp John Ralston D G
Dearsey Samuel J itysher Theresa

| Dougherty Micheal |Swith Daniel
Dillon John {Spaulding Jennie

{ Dun Anna J [Sterling Sarah B

|

Beek Sarah J,
sonsali Jaco BE

 

Rech 1 Oliver P

| Fox Jacob Stieful Ph
| Fravel Rebecca 2 [Stover Peter M
| Graham Louis Smoyer Mary
Grattam H S Swint Mary A

| Garls Susannah Smith Charles
| Goble Charles Smith G E
Griest A J Shives J B
Gustevhite Elizabeth fice ET
Henderson D H Tippeus John
Hendeson Elleanor Taylor Charles
Hannett Mary Taylor M. S
Hunter James 'V |Vancoyer B F
Horman 1%, Wase C.
HoflmaaYter Wagner \V. B.
Johnson Jesse Walter Abraham
King John Woodward R.
Ketner Lott B White John
Lenoir Francis Walker Sarah
Lenoir Rev J A Wingite Wm.
Leonard Caroline Williams Joseph
Lamb Miss Anna i
Persons calling for letters in the above

ltst will please say that they are advertised.
WM. COOK, P. M.

Democratic Farman. —There is something
sublimely heroic in the calm faith with
which the Democrats look forward to the
inevitable triumphof their principles. They
know that their principles are eternal
truth, and must, therefore prevail. The
Albany Argus addresses these encouraging
words to the Democracy of New York. They
are as apropriate to us of Pennsylvania:

«Fellow Democrats have patience, stand
fast by your principles, calmly endure the
flippant reproaches and misrepresentation
with which partizan demagogunes, or it may
be, honest but weak unstable and political
friends assail you. When the storm of
vituperation shall have passed, and the noisy

 

 
 

 

pretensious patriots of the day shall have
shrunk away from the dangers which now
impend upon us, che last hope of the nation
will rest upon our courage and flirmness,
grounded upon intelligent. political faith,
which will he equal to the terrible ordeal,
and the salvation of your country wiil be

{ wrought ont by your own hands. Oherish
your political principlespreserve your organ.
izations patiently struggle for the right and
prepare for the hour when the work of re.
establishing the Constitution and restoring
the Union will. by common consent, be com-
mitted to your hands.”

LooK Cut!
Driven to despair, by the cer-

tainty of the defeat which now

stares them in the face, the advo-

cates of free negroism will resort

to all manner oftricks and decep-
tion fo break in upon the ranks
of the Democracy and bolster up
their broken down cause, hand-

bills circulating all kinds of re-

ports about our candidates, will

be distributed all over the county
and LI ES, barefaced and black

will be told of this man and that

on the Denocratic ticket, for the

purpose of procuring votes for

the Free Negro party and defeat-

ing our candidates. Listen not

to them—hurl them back into

the teeth of the cowardly tracu-

cers of honest men, and go on do-

ing yourduty te your selves your

God and your country.

Beware ofcirculars and listen

not to lies!

   

Pe=White men of Centre

County. if you would have the
Negro placed upon an equality

with yourselves, vote the ticket

headed by Cochran’ Ross, Arm-

strong and Harris.
If you would starve your wives

and mothers, beggar yourselves

and mortgage the bones of your

children to purchase the niggers

of the south, vote the ticket head-

ed by Cochran, Ross, Armstrong

and Harris. -

If you would give your daugh-
ters up to the embrace of fugitive
niggers froin southern plantations
and see your sons marry the
worthless wenches, that ycur own
money will be taken to purchase,

vote the ticket headed by Cochran
Ross, Armstrong and Harris.

The Public Debt.
The Republican papers are endeavoring

to make their readers believe that our public
debt is only about $500,000,000. The an-

nual interest on this sam, at six per cont.
would be (30,000 000) thirty millions of
dollars. The Direct Tax Bill, drawn by

‘I'had Stevens, and passed by a Republican
Congress, for the purpose of paying the in-

terest on the public debt. is (150,000 000)
one hundred and fifty millions of dollars

per annum, Now, either the Republican
papers are wrong, or Congress has grossly
deceived and swindled the people on this
point, by taxing them just five times as
heavily as was necessary! We have the
people to judge between the Republican
papers and the Repub'ican Congress! The
amount oftax levied by Congress (150,000,-
000) is the interest. at six pet cent., of
twen'y five hundred millions of dollars'—

($2.500,000,000) which sum, we presume,
Congress believed the public debt would
amourt to by the time the assessment should

be made! E

1f we are wrong, we trust some Republican
editor, of financital proclivities (Forney, for
instance!) will set us right. We are some
what anxious to sce some arithmetician cy-
pher out this matter so as to show why
$150,0060,000 were levied as the annual
terest on a debt of $500.000,000. Accor-
ding to our ‘figurin,” this is reckoning in-
terest at 30 per cent, and is, therefore, rank
usury!

 

 

Senator Browning and the President.

After all it seems that senator Brownin
and the president heartly, cordialy and tu
ly agree upon the confiscation measure.
Senator Browning persistently appealed to
the senate to modify the bill, and declared
he could never vote for it. For this he was
denounced as a black hearted ally of trea
son, a ‘paid advocated” of rebellion, a sup-
porter of slavery. Every term of reproach
malice could suggest or passion dictate has
been applied to him, and yet every one of
them is as much deserved by and is asap-
plizable to the president as to Mr. Browning.
Browning voted against the bill end for so

doing he was threatened with an indignant
repudiation by the people of Illinois, The
president refused to sign the bill unless
Browining’s objection was removed, and by
so doing he merited as fully as Browning did
all the scorn and calumny heaped up on the
latter. Yet the miserable sycophants who
are féd by the crumbs that fall from the offi-
cial tables, and who have been the loudest
in denouncing Browning, cry out, well done
noble president! A meaner and more abject
spesimen of dirt eating was never exhibited
than that yesterday furnished by the offical
organ, In an editoral extolling the conscien-
tious scruples of the president, which scru-
ples three days ago it denounced were but a
thin veil to cover treasonable purposes
and tresonable designs. —Chicago Post.

 

Remember that this same man
Armstrong is flooding the Dis-
trict with false circulars, papers
and hand-bills. Believe not a
word of them, 

Nw

The President's Proclamation.

On first reading this proclamation, we
supposed thay it referred to the 6th section
of the confiscation act, and procianned what
the President understood to be the |

 

ef

fect of hig previous proclamation founded on {¢
  that section, This in all conscience would|

have been bad enough. Or reading the
proclamation a second time. however, we
perceived that it makes no reference to the
6th section of the coniisca ion act ; and, on
examining this section itself, we perceived
that its subject-matter is different from that
of the proclamation, the former relatiny to
all the property ofrebels in any State, whi'e
the latter r-lates expressly and exclusively
to all the slaves of the States in rebollion. —
It thus appears that the proclamation is not
and does not assume to be founded on the
confiscation law or any ot er law. It is
evidently an arbitrasy act of the President
as Comm inder-in-Chief f the Army and
Navy of the Union. [In short, it is a naked
stroke of military necessity.
We shall not stop now to discuss the char-

acter and tendency of th’s measure. Both
are manifes'. The one is as unwarrantable
as the other is mischievous. The measure
is wholly unanthorized and wholly perni~
cions. Though it cannot be executed mn
fact, ani though its excculion probably wiii
never be seriously attempted its moral influ-
ence will be decided and purely” hurtful. —
So far as its own purpose 1s concerned, it is
a mere brutum fulmes, but it will prove
only too effectnal for the-purpose of the ene-
wy. lt is a gigantic usurpation, unrelicved
by the promise of a solitary advantage how
ever minute and faint, but, on the contrary,
aggravated by the menace of great and up
mixed evil.
Kentucky cannot and will not acquiesce

mn this measure. Never ! As little will she
allow it to chill her devotion to the cause
thus cruelly impertlled anew. The govern
ment our fathers framed is one thing, and
a thing aboveprice ; Abraham Lincoln, the
temporary occupant of the executive chair,
18 another thing. and a thing of compara~
tively little worth. The one is am indivii
ual, the sands of whoseofficial existence are
running fast, and who. when his offical ex-
istence shall end, will be no more or less
than any other individual. The other is a
grand political structure, in which is con
tained the treasures and the energies ofciv.
ilization, and upon whse lofty and shining
dome, seen from the shores of all climes,
centre the eager hopes of mankind. What
Abraham Lincoln, as President, does or
fails to do, may exalt or lower our estimate
of himself but not of the great and bencfi-
cent government of which he is but the tem:
porary servant. The terrple is not the less
sacred and precious because the priest lays
an unlawful sacrifice upon tne alter. The
loyalty of Kentucky is not to be shaken by
any mad act of the President, If necessary
she will resist the act, and aid in holding
the ac or to a just and lawful accountability,
but she will neverlift her own hand against
the glorious fabriz because he has blindly or
criminally smittenit, Shecannot be so false
to herself as this. She is incapable of such
guilt and folly.
The President has fixed the first of next

January as the time for his proclamation to
go into effect. Before that time, the North
will be called upon to elect members of
Congress, We believe that the proclamation
will strike the loyal people of the North in
general with amazement and abhorrence. —
We know it. We appeal to them to mani-
fest their righteous detestation by returning
to Congress none but the avowed and zeal
ous adversaries of this measure. Let the
revocation of the proclamation be made the
overshad wing issue, and let the voice of
the people at the polls, followed by their
representatives in Congress, be heard mn
such tones of remonstrance and condemna-
tion that the President, aroused to a sense
of hrs tremendous error, shall noc hesitate
to withdraw the measure The vital inter.
ests of the country demand that the procla
mation be revoked, the sooner the better,
and, until it is revoked, every loyal man
shonld unite in vigorously working for its
revocation. If the President by ary means
is pressed away trom the constitution and
his own pledges, he must be pressed back
again and held there by the strong ann of
the people.
The game of pressure is one that two can

play at ; and it is no slight reproach to the
conservative men of the country that here
tofore they have not taken their fair sbare
in this game as p'ayed at the National Cap.
ital. The radicals have been allowed to
have the game too much to themselves. —
We bope this reproach will now be wiped
away.— Louisville Journal.

 

[From the Cleveland Plaindealor. |

Full Particulars of the Fight Botween
Sigel and McDowel.

Notwithstanding the New York 7Tumes’
Washington correspondent says, ‘the ru-
mor that Gen. McDowel has been shot by
(ten. Sigel, or anybody else, is simply ab-
surd and hardly worth denial,”’ the Plain
dea ers special correspondent, who is at
present acting in the capacity of ail de
camp to one of our army teamsters, says it
is true in eyery respect, and he gives full
details of the affair in his last letter to his
paper, {rom which we quote :
During the last indecisive action with the

enemy, Gen. Sigel, while leading his favor~
ite jackass down to the Rappahannock for
the purpose of watering him, and also to
wash his (Sigel's) feet (which had become
frightfully dirty from riding through the
dust all day barefooted) happened to spy
Gen. McDowel seated under a clumpof al
der bushes playing ¢seven-up” with: his
nigger servant. Indignant and astonished
at seeing Mac thus engaged after he had en-
trusted to him the important task of driving
the enemy to the wall, capturing Richmond
and breaking the backbone of rebellidn, Si-
gel requested Gen. Pope to hold his jackass
while he advanced within speaking distance
of the carel:ss McDowell, when the follow
ing conversation ensued :

Sigel —Irwin, whatin the name of mercy
are you about, under them bushes, playing
cards with that miserable nigger, after I
had ordered you to destroy the Southern
Confederacy 2?
McDowell—None of your cussed business

you insignificant Dutch sap head, go and
take care of yom jackass and mind your
own affairs. There's men and postage
stamps enough in the country lo carry on
the war for fifteen centuries, 80 it won't
make any particular difference 1f we do get
licked. I'm bound to see this game out
anyhow !

It was evident that Gen. Sigel could hold
in but a short time longer. Quietly draw.
ing a brace of thirty pounder Parrott guns
from his vest pocket, and cocking them he
addressed one more remark to Gen. McDow-
ell:

Sigel—Mr. McDowell, that you are an
overgrown lummux,is evident to every dis
passionate observer of our social and politi
cal condition, and therefore I shall not
dwell on that point. But one thing is cer-
tain. Ifyou don’t get up, ‘putto,’ aad
take Richmond before night, I'll senl a
couple of balls through you, or my name is
not Sigel.
The latter becoming convinced that Me-

Dowell was not intending to obey him, im.
mediately fired both guns at the offender in
quick succession. The first shell lodged in  Mac's mouth, where it exploded —knocking |
out two teeth and causing a slight hemor *

 

  
  

 

  
  

offieer, 0 serving that thir
ik Is ary  breed a

 

I fori —
sush -—( McD

having previously § nipped to his stad
aud the two Generals »elinched in.”
The struggle was a desperate one, and

was of such a pecuhiarly interesting charac

well
Kings)

 

?

ter, that eventually both armies rested on
their arms, mingled 1ozether in the most
friendly manner. and intently watched the
figh'. Gen. Jackson was observed frogaegt
ly to slap theback of Pope m a playful man
ner, (therehy frightening the jackass some-
what, 80 that Pope could hardly hold him)
whenever dither party would get a good
punch ; and Longstreet was seen to hand
Bunks a plug of pigtail tobacco —fromn which
to cut a ‘chaw’—bsth men conversed the
while in a sociable chat. Before the fight
wag over, Juft Davis, who Tad been suini-
moned by telegraph, arrived upon the
gromd with his wite, baby and nurse girl,
for the purpose of sceing the fun. Jeff
langhed so hard at the sight hat McClellan
was under. the necessity of escorting him to
his (McClellan's) headquarters, and there

 

i atmimistering to the rebel President a dose
of R. G. Whiskey, in order to bring him to.
The combatants were finally set!led by

Halleck, who arrived from AVashington just
as the fight was at its heizhth. Halleck
administered to Sigel and McDowell each a
kick and bade them behave themselves in
the future, after which the enemy retired
and quiet was restored.

———©

The poot contemptible Petifoger
who assisted the Preacher in
manufacturing LIES for the Free
Negro organ, this week, thinks he
Las done a “big thing” in his at-
tempt to prove Armstrong right
onthe Tonnage tax—turnto page
558 Legislative Record, for the
Session of IR62 and see that he
DID vote AGAINST the bill
wheh was gotten upto repeal the
act, repealing the Tonnage tax,
you will see also that he VOTED
AGAINSTmaking that money-
ed monopoly pay $752,380.41,
with interest thereon of a State
debt then owing, thus legislating
it out of your pockets laboring
men, Let the petifoger plead
through the columns of the
Press, the record stands plain in
spite of him, and remember that
the same Armstrong said in the
Court House in this place on the
night of Abolition Convention
that the man who “supported the
Constitution in a crisis like this,
supported a HERESY 1”

 

Lincoln’s Abolition Proclamaiion.

This foolish proclamation will
be the death-blow to the radical
abolition faction. This is how-
ever, small consolation to those
who fear thatit will be a farther
mortal stab to all hopes of re-

rhage at the nose The second killed his

negro servant w th whom he tad been play-
ing seven up

he Teuton

      
GAEMAN'S HOTEL.

(LATE THE FRANKLIN HOUSE.)

| Opposite the Court Hons2, Bollefnte, Pa
DANIEL GARMAN. Py aprictor.

   

   
the Diamond, opposite the C
been purchased by the und2 rderfigned, he anngune-
es to the former patrims #f this establishment and
to the traveling puplic goneraly, that he intends
refitting it thoroughly, andisprepared to render
thes most satisfactory accomui dation te all who
may favor him with their patronage. No pains
will Be spared onhis part to add to the eonveni-
ence or comfort of his gues's. All who stop with
him will find

XS CABLE
abundantly supplied wirh the most sumptuous fare
the market will afford, done up in style, by the
most experienced cooks ; whiie HIS BAR will al-
ways contain

The Chocest of gq
His Stabling is best in town, and will always bo

attended by the most trustworthy and attentive
hostlers

: Give him neall, one and all, and he feels con-
fidert that all will be edtistied with their accom-
nitodation. :

AX EXCELLENT LIVERY
isattached to this establishment; which strangers

   

DANIEL GARMAN.
Bellefonte, Jan. 9, 1862 2 1X  

CONRAD HOUSE,
BELLEFONTE, PENNA.

J.B. BUTTS

HY THE PLEASURE OF ANNOUNC-
ing to kis friends and the public in gen

ra} that he bras taken charge of thi wéll known
otel, lately under the supervision of J. II. Morri-

raveling publiina style and manne? comménsu-
vte with the progressive spirit of the tunes.
He is in possession of all the moder® fwprove-

ments and conveniences, sa to sleeping appart-
meats. aud has supplied his lavder with the choices:
the markets afford, aud his Bar with the purer
Wines.
With the most exteusivestabling accommodations

and attentive and skilful ostlers together with -as-
siduous attention to business, he feels justifisl in
soliciting a share of patronage aud the suport of
hir friends.

Bellefoute, Oct. 8-'57-42-tf  
LINTCN HOUSE, LOCKHAVEN,.PA
The subscriber having leased the above

named Hotel in the borough of Lock Haven, Clin-
ton county. Pa., takes this method of informi
public generally that he has made every ne
preparation to entertain strangers and trav
the best possible manner.
His table will always eo tain the choicest lux-

uries that the country wi’ afford, and he is deter-
mined not tobe surpassed in this department by
anyother Hotel along the West Branch.
His Bar will contain the choi

be purchased in the ctty market.
Careful and attentive Ostl

on hand to take charze of hors
are properly attendedto.

  

  

 

patronage of the traveling public, he hopes by
rlose attention to be able to rende r general satis
faction. ALFRED MANN,
June 6, ‘61 ~tf Prorrisror
——— Eg ELT Ratt

Pleasant Gap Hotel
IS NOW KEPT BY THE UNDERSIGNED

where he will be happy to wait on the traveling
publie generally. =
June Sth. 1861—1y

THE CHEAP CASH STORE OF

Messrs, Hoffer Brothers,
HE Subseriters have just received a new
and full supply of Spring

Goods, which, for variety. have never been equal
ed by any establishment in this section af coun-

try. Having purchased the stock of gouds on
hand of Mr. George Jackson, they will eontinue
the business at the old stand, .

No. 2; Reynolds's Arcade.
Their stock eons

Dry Goods, G

JOIN H. MORRISON.

  

 

 

  

  

   

ent*rl  assartinet on

including a host ot othér aftic
among which can be found #4 extedsive and

constituting the Union. That it fiction of
is unconstitutional—lawless— LBIES’ DRESS GOODS,
barbarous—and dishonest, does
not need to be said, That it is

such ag
Ducals, Persian Cloths, Debeiges, Coburgs,

Cashmeres, Delaines, Alpacas,
French Merinocs, Plaids,

emty stage-thunder so far as any &e.
practical effect is concerned, is

tut’ already, it
is turning to gall and bitterness
true like wise.

every lingering sentiment in favor
of union with the North, in Ken-
and in all the Border States.
is worth, to the rebel cause, two

Its eff-hundred thousand men

Their gentlemen's wear consists of a la
sortiment of Casimeres. Cloths, Satinoets, ;
Vesting, Tweeds. Hats and Caps

 

of thecommunity.

the effect of reducing the price of many articles
It of merchandise. the undersigned have been ena-

es that they can |bled to buy their stock at such
sell goods at prices to suit the times. And as they
intend to do their best to please their customers,
both in the, quality of goods, and pri they

 

ect at the North will be one of hope to rebeive reasonab’e share of patronage.

wide-spread demoralization of
forces, and division of parties.
As a document of State it is be-
neath either discussion or even
simple contempt.

Nevertheless, perhaps it is as
It had to

Abolitionism had to cry
its utmost before it could be made
to feel its impotency in this agon
impotencyinthis agony of a great

well that it is out.
come.

country.
OUas parwea

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.

  

The undersigned an Auditor ap-
pointed by the Orphan's Court of Centre county,
to settle and adjust the exceptionfiled in account
of John Tonner and James I. Hale, Guardians of
the minor children of David Jack, dee'd., will at-
tend to the duties of his appointment at the Court
House. in the borough of Bellefonte, on Thursday
the 13ih day of November next, at 12 o’clork, P.
M., whey und where all persons interested may
attend ifthey think proper. ;

Oct. 10, 1 J.D. SHUGERT, Aud.      

 

TO THE PUBLIC.

The inquiry is frequently made, Where can
erocks be obtained, that the glasing may remain
permanently on, whenfilled with Apple-butter or
Milk—ard, that will not become sour or disa-
greeabla. nor poisonous, the glazing of which has
caused much disease, and frequently death ?

1 take this opportunity of informing the public
that I have ty apple-butter and Milk crocks,
durable in glazing, free from all cbnoxious smells
Msi in different places, to the undersigned
named persons that cannot be excelled for quality
and durability anywhere.

 

 

These crocks®are glazed with the very best ma- 4~
torial, viz., Red Lead, Quartz, &, and ;I also
use the very bast Oak Wood, by which I can burn
the ware the hardest and most durable.

I learned the Pottery business in Europe, studi-
¢d the Chemicals in the schools of Munich and
Augsburg, (Bavaria,) and by these means, and
many yoars of experience, I am enabled to furn-
ish the public with t he above described ware.

JOSEPH SAPPLE.

N. B. If you wish to buy good. substantial gla-
ved Crocks, they can be had at the stores of the
undersigned persons: J. 8

ABRAHAM SUSSMAN Bellefonte,
BROWN & COOKE. ‘ :
JOHN AWL: ts
I. V. GRAY, Stormstown
MUSSER & SWARTZ, P.G. Mills
ROB'T CAMPBELL Port Matilda.
LYONS & Co., Pennsylv’a Furnace.

JOSEPH SAPPLE,
Manfucturer.

Milesburg, Oct. 10th 1862, 6—mo.

LASTERING LATH, 100,000 PLAS-
tering lathfor sale by |

HOFFER bi{OTHERS. |
 

hiss

3
All in want of goods will pleage call aud exaniir «
their stock.
§. B.—Théy Will keep constantly on hand, EX

TRA FLOVR, which they will sell at the lowest
cash price
§37° Country produce of all kinds taken in ex

change for goods.
Dried Litmber and Shingles constantly on

hand and for sule.
. IIDFFER BROTHESRS

Bellefonte, March 28, 1861.—1y. 

Uncle Sam and Family,
STERNBERG AHEAD!

Yankee Frecdom is a lad.
And Union is his sister ;

Uncle Sam Le is their dad
And he’ ll give secesh a twister.

For they said Mrs. Sam she died —
We always called her virwe—

But you, Secesh, indeed have lied,
And now he’s going to birch you.

Yankee and his sister, too
Are bound on retribution ;

For our mother they said they knew
Died of a broker Constitution.

But Yankee Freedom will now show
Secesh to have been mistaken;

Though of necessity he’s their fuo
Until they right again awaken.

Then Secesh the tune will find
Was turned as short as this.

While turning to the Clothing Store sign,
Which we don’t want you to miss ! !

A. STERNBERG & CO. }

nte, June 5th, 1862. i
—_—|

N:W PICTURE GALLERY.
R. J. S. BARNHART, HAVING nuiLt
a new and splendid

SKEY-LIGHE PICTURE GALLERY,

is now pe to exeute all orders in the Am-
brotype, Photogiaph, Ferot ype, Maleveotype, or
any of the customary branchesof the Heliograph-
ic Art. His Photographs will be of the LARGEST|
SIZE ever taken ir the interior of this State.— |
Card Pittures, and alnrost an endless variety of |
commen and fincy eases, are offered at prices
which vary from

50 CENTS TO 25 DOLLARS !
Instructions given and appartus furnished upon

reasonable terms. This Gallery is located on the
hill beside the Court House, near Garman’s Ho:
el
May 22, 62-13.

JOHN MONTGOMERY
espectfully informs the citizens of Belle-
fonte that he still continues to carry on tha

Tailoring and Clothing business at his old stand
in Biokerhofi’s Row, on Main street, where he is
prepared to make, to order, all kinds of Clothing
in the neatest and most fashionablestyle.
He keeps on hand a general variety o
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, AND VESTINGS,

of the latest and most apposed patterns.
ALSO

 

 
Ready made Clothing of all kinds which he is

selling at reduced prices. He feels thankful for
the very liberal support heretofore extonded, and
hopes to merit a continuance of the same,

jelletoute, Jan. 5th, 1860. -1y '

aaa Ae

THIS LONG ESTABLISHED AND writ.
kncwn Hotel, situated on the Southenst dorner of ©

t House, having i

{rout abroad will find greatly to thelr advantage. !

on, ard is fully prepared to accommodate the |

  
  

The pressure ofthe morey market having had i

2st liquors that can |

1 constantly be |
and see that they |

Trusting that he may receive a portion of the |

and Summer |

ardwure, Quecnsware

And an exten- |

sive assortment of Boots and Shoes for Ladias and
Gentlemen and Children, with almost every other |
article thatinay be necessary to supply the wants
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